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Learning Network Storage Curriculum with Experimental Case 

based on Embedded Systems 
 

Qingguo ZHOU, Jiong Wu, Ting Wu, Jun Shen, Rui ZHOU
1
 

ABSTRACT  

In this paper, we present an experimental case for the course of ‘Network Storage and Security’, which benefited 

from an improved learning outcome for our students. The newly designed experiments based contents are merged into 

the current course to help students obtain practical experiences about network storage. The experiments aim to build a 

network storage system based on available resources instead of any specialized network storage equipment. 

Technically, students can learn general practical knowledge of network storage on iSCSI (a network storage protocol 

based on IP technology) and also the technologies of embedded system. Through the experimental case, we found that 

it could fully enhance students’ comprehensive and practical abilities, develop students' teamwork spirit and creativity, 

and especially improve the learning outcome of network storage curriculum. These learning and thinking methods can 

also be generalized and applied to other computer science related courses. 

 

Keywords:  Network storage; practice ability; experimental case; teaching effect; 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid development of information technologies, the computer science curricula should keep updating to 

offer newly developed technologies or knowledge to students [1]. In the computer science curricula, there are 

fundamental courses such as discrete mathematics, operating systems, data structure, digital logic, computer 

architecture etc. They are indispensable for students to develop the overarching concepts of computer science. 

Meanwhile, there are some other courses more specific in explaining one application field of computer science. These 

courses aim to deliver more recent developments and knowledge of computer science, or discuss some new technology 

trends [2-6], such as the new terminologies of Cloud computing [7, 32], mobile Internet [8], Internet of Things, etc. 

Though the novel knowledge is practical, the related courses are usually set up lately and mainly teaching knowledge 

by the rather theoretical lectures. Therefore, it is extremely difficult for students to gain practical experiences and the 

outcome of the teaching could not be achieved as expected.  

 

For these courses, the obstacles for providing experimental cases may include 1) the specialized experimental 

equipment and the environments are not always readily available, due to the high cost; 2) the contents are being 

updated more frequently if compared to the fundamental courses; 3) teachers themselves are lacking practical 

experiences; 4) complicated management procedure is required to change the curricula to adopt the new courses.  

 

In this study, we are concerned with the explosion of information and data, where storage technology has become 

one of the major parts of IT infrastructure [9, 10]. It has been evolving continuously as an important role in the wide 

information system and Internet deployment [11]. Meanwhile, different types of storage equipment have emerged one 

after another. The development in storage technology has raised new requirements for students studying in Computer 

Sciences. On the one hand, the traditional storage method is unable to meet the need of new data-intensive applications 

and networked enterprise applications. On the other hand, new network storage technology related to data-centralized 

management, data security, data flexibility, data availability and other aspects becomes particularly important. Now it 

is treading to transmit the online data to networked storage, so the IT sector needs a large number of network storage 

experts. 

 

Because of the popularity of and wide attention to network storage[14-16], Lanzhou University has recently set up 

the curriculum of ‘Network Storage and Security’ for undergraduates in computer-related majors [12, 13]. The course 

profoundly introduces the rising network storage system to students, including hardware, network protocol and 

technology, operating system and professional software, in order to comprehensively develop students’ knowledge on 
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related network storage technologies [17]. However, the course is mainly composed of theoretical lectures throughout 

one single semester. According to the feedback of previous semesters, it was difficult for students to get real 

impressions on network storage systems because they could not accumulate practical experiences. These disappointing 

learning outcomes resulted in an unpleasant fact, that the course could achieve the teaching goal as expected
2
.  

 

Both teachers and students involved in this course have realized the cramming system [18] is unable to satisfy the 

cultivation requirements for innovative minds, especially the majors such as computer sciences require students to gain 

more frequent practices. As knowledge is an initiative construction by learners, teachers should play the role of guider 

and facilitator more often so that students can not only acquire knowledge from lectures, but also actively participate in 

the teaching and learning activities [19]. An effective way is to build global knowledge framework by students 

themselves, under teachers’ essential guidance. Therefore, in order to achieve the comprehensiveness in both theory 

and practice, it becomes critical to merge practical contents into the current course.  

 

We consider using a practice case to enhance the teaching outcome of the network storage curriculum. In our course, 

teachers not only impart theory to the students, but also combine the theory with practice to guide students in building 

network storage system. Firstly, the using of Intel Atom processor platform decreased the difficulties of network 

storage system building, it make the student implement it during the class easily. Secondly, the practice case ensures 

the teacher guidance student in experiment face to face, the problems created in experiment will be solved immediately. 

Thirdly, the communication between students will improve the students’ team cooperation skill, it help students better 

integrated into the classroom. At last, it can assist them to discover and summarize effective learning patterns 

consciously, and as a result, they can feel the joy of learning by exploring their own potentialities.  

 

For the practical contents, what the course needs is small-scale content, which can achieve learning goals, instead of 

large-scale or professional environment of network storage, which is too difficult or complicated to access in a course. 

In the past, we have built a remote laboratory for embedded systems [20, 21], now we integrate the developed 

experimental environment for network storage into this laboratory. On the other hand, it becomes a trend that 

small-size terminal devices, for instance, smart phones or tablets, have been connected into network. Therefore, 

network storage resources can also be utilized in these various forms, and we consider bringing the ideas of network 

storage into practice out of the traditional equipment like desktops and servers. The reason why we consider network 

storage from the point view of embedded system is that we need not purchase specialized equipment for the 

experimental environment. Actually, with the existing embedded devices, we can deliver both the knowledge of 

network storage and the technologies of embedded systems. 

 

The rest of the paper is organized as: After related work the paper analyses the experiment based teaching. The 

following section discusses features of our case. Then the paper describes the details of the experiment case and it is 

divided into three parts: 1) the introduction of the system structure of the case, in order to make students understand the 

basic framework; 2) the experiment contents, including the iSCSI fundamental experiment and iSCSI advanced 

experiment; 3) the performance test of the case. The last section discusses the students’ feedback of the case study after 

class. Finally, the paper ends with concluding remarks. 

 

2. RELATED WORK 

With the rapid development of science and technology, the endless improvement of the market economy and the 

intensive competition demand the students to quickly learn the practical abilities. The lack of practical ability makes 

the students feel confused on how to arrange their study schedule and take care of themselves and communicate with 

others. They also do not know how to combine theoretical study and hands-on practices, how to deal with unexpected 

events [22]. Hence the development of practical ability has a very important significance in a person's life. Zhao Yan 

jun et al. (2013) realized a new practice teaching system, which was established to reform the innovation practice 

teaching mode research of the computer fundamentals[23]. The teaching practice proved that the reformed teaching 

mode would improve the students’ practice ability, thinking and learning ability, and stimulate the students’ study 

initiative to a great extent, and also cultivate the students' innovation ability [24]. Watts, Huiming & Xiaohong (2010) 

presented a case study of the data access control for health information system. This case study was developed to 

enhance Information Assurance education by providing conceptual information that was relevant and parallel to the 

materials, which were learned in the classroom. And the case study was also widely used in software engineering. 

Compared to practice ability in class, the collaborative learning is also very important, especially in a same group. 

 
 



 

Collaborative learning is a kind of group learning mode where members of group learn any concept or topic through 

communication and discussions. The LBlog [30] integrates Learning Management System (LMS) to manage the group 

members’ profiles to evaluate the learners’ learning efficiency. Their initial experiments with the LBlog indicate that it 

is a useful educational tool to support collaborative learning. Online collaborative communication represents a 

practical and constructivist method to transmit the knowledge and experience from the teacher to students, overcoming 

physical distance and isolation. Luis de la Torre described an extension of two open tools and provided collaborative 

support to virtual and remote laboratories (VRLs) [26]. There are lots of researches having combined the new 

technologies in special education. Many traditional assistive technologies are now transitioning from standalone 

devices into apps on mobile devices. As such, Hae Won Park & Howard (2013) follows  this  trend by discussing 

transforming a tablet  into  an Human-Robot Interaction  research  platform, where  their robotic  system engages  the  

user  in  social  interaction  by  learning how  to  operate  a  given APP (task)  using guidance from  the  user. As 

mentioned above, all the researches shared a same goal to improve the students’ practice ability and enhance the class 

outcome.  

 

There is a lot of research and work on network storage technology teaching. Vladan & Timur (2008) presented 

content, delivery and assessment mechanisms used for an undergraduate course on Networked Storage Technology 

[11]. In order to overcome the complex and costly infrastructures of Physical storage area networks (SANs), Javier 

García & Joaquín Entrialgo (2014) presented a lab approach for teaching SANs [31]. In China, the Department of 

Computer Science of Shenzhen University began to set up the ‘Network Storage Technology’ courses in 2006, and the 

teaching model had been formed in a simplistic way in 2008. According to [32], they are mainly focusing on theoretical 

teaching. However, the experimental part is mainly built upon the cooperation with EMC
2
 Corporation. They set up a 

"Shenzhen University - EMC
2
 Information Infrastructure Joint Laboratory". Based on this experimental platform, 

EMC
2
 senior technical experts also helped to complete the teaching task. It is obvious that such a laboratory requires a 

lot of human and material resources. In yet another similar course in Fuzhou University [33], the experimental design 

was just a simple removable component within the storage system to understand the internal structure, there was no 

corresponding network storage technology experimental platform, and hence it was also a theoretical teaching.  

 

We herein propose the experiment case aiming to enhance learning experience of network storage curriculum and 

addressing the problem mentioned in the first section of this paper. We invited 30 students to attend the class, after 

class we asked them to fill in the questionnaire about their feedback and then we analyze the data. 

 

3. THE ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL TEACHING 

Student is the center of learning. Learning is not about the teachers infusing knowledge into students, but the 

students actively constructing the process. Teachers get involved in the student's practice as organizers, guiders and 

also the managers in the case, which fully mobilize the students' autonomy. Before we introduce the case itself, we 

analyze the main philosophy and design principles behind the experimental teaching as follows.  

 

Learner Analysis: College students now have a strong curiosity over new things, and they are good at 

communicating with classmates and teachers. Our case is easily operational and practicable, and it can not only fully 

tap the potential of students, but also cultivate and establish student's interest in network storage and safety related 

courses. 

 

Learning Situation Analysis: The students have learned the basic knowledge of network storage previously and 

understood some basic concepts. This course will help students to grasp and manipulate various types of storage 

technologies, identify and manipulate various types of devices, and develop students' teamwork ability as well. It 

expands the range of students' knowledge and offers new directions for student employment.   

 

Objectives Analysis: This course is set as an experimental course after foundation network storage courses with the 

aim to deepen students' understanding of the basic theory. It will enhance the students’ practical ability, and 

consolidate the learning outcome of the classes and labs. We look forward to a number of objectives to be achieved: 1) 

Emotional objective: we aim to exalt students’ interest in the case study, and stimulate their desire for learning. 2) 

Knowledge objective: we help the students to understand the theoretical and practical significance of the network 

storage course, and to learn network storage applications and related environmental configuration. This requires 

students to understand and master the storage technologies that can be used to identify and manipulate various types of 

storage devices. 3) Skill objective: we will let students use existing resources to build a network storage case study by 

themselves.  



 

 

4. THE CASE FEATURES 
The characteristics of the network storage experiment teaching case is reflected in the following aspects: 

 

(1) Network storage technology has a strong professional prospective with extensive applications. The traditional 

cramming system [18] obviously cannot meet the teaching requirements; hence the design and implementation of this 

case are aimed to promote the change of teaching methods, from pure theory to practices related to theory. This is a 

platform that can push students to master the scientific approach and improve the practical ability. Teachers will feel 

easy to teach, while students feel easy to learn in the teaching and learning process. The learning outcome can be 

optimized. Our course uses the topic of combining theory with practice to bring students more relaxed and enjoyable 

learning experience. It is once a year. 

 

(2) In our case, we use the Intel Atom processor platform to build the network storage system. The powerful hardware 

configuration and advantageous performance of the Atom experimental platform can not only ensure the functionality 

and performance required for each node in the network storage system to be easy to implement, but also make the scale 

of the whole experimental environment be effectively under control. It can be quickly constructed and easily installed 

in Linux operating system according to the actual experimental content and it is more conducive for students to 

establish an intuitive understanding of the operating system as well. 

 

(3) Through the operation of the system configuration, students have the freedom to select the appropriate testing tools. 

We can build a test environment, which implement the system functionality and performance testing. In the meantime, 

it helps students to accumulate practical experiences of building or using network storage systems by achieving 

specific application services, and it enhances the students' teamwork and problem-solving abilities. 

 

5. THE DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL CASE 
Usually the actual operation of the network storage requires larger professional operating environment, which is not 

available in the actual teaching context. This course needs an environment that is easy to access, and meets the network 

storage functional and performance requirements. Compared to the generality of network storage, our experimental 

environment is on the Intel Atom embedded platform based on general x86 architecture. We used Intel Atom 

development board DE2i-150 as our platform that combines an Intel embedded N2600 processor with a high 

performance processing and configurability. It has 128MB SDRAM, 4MB SSRAM and 64MB flash. This 

environment will benefit from the compact size, low power consumption and high performance. So it is a suitable 

platform to deploy the practical contents, including embedded Linux and iSCSI etc. [1, 14-16, 21]. The environment 

can fully enhance students’ cognitive and practical ability for the storage system, the teamwork, and the 

problem-solving abilities through experiments [27]. iSCSI is an open network storage application. iSCSI technology 

win the hearts of many CIOs(Chief Information Officer) and storage administrator with its low construction cost and 

good storage performance. It has been gradually into the enterprise applications, this technology promote the enterprise 

transformed to centralized storage environment. 

 

5.1. SYSTEM STRUCTURE 

The case implements small-scale iSCSI network storage system based on Intel Atom embedded platform and 

Debian [28]. The main hardware contains three parts (as shown in Figure 1): 

 

 
Figure 1. Hardware Environment 

 

Here initiator starts communication by requesting storage space from target. Target then provides enough storage 

space. Both initiator and target are Intel Atom embedded platforms deployed into Developing Device Pool of the 

remote laboratory [21]. Network device connects initiator and target by providing network runtime environment for 



 

iSCSI. 

 

5.2. PRACTICAL CONTENTS 

The experiment case contains two sections: iSCSI fundamental and advanced experiments. It will cultivate students' 

practice and teamwork ability via optimizing the experiment environment. 

 

5.2.1. iSCSI Fundamental Experiment 

Herein, in order to get the experience about iSCSI and embedded Linux through use of Intel Atom, students need to 

finish the following tasks:  building iSCSI environment, configuring iSCSI as well as system testing. 

 

(1) Building iSCSI environment. In this step, students are required to build a basic hardware environment, which 

contains three Atom boards and a network device. Students need to connect them and make the whole system workable 

(Figure 2). Linux operating system is needed to be installed on Atom board. In this case, Debian, which is customized 

for this board, has been installed.  

         
 

Figure 2. iSCSI Fundamental Experimental Environment. 

 

(2) Configuring.  As the case is configured, Atom boards are configured as initiator and target. In this case, two 

initiators and one target would be needed so that target could map its storage space to initiators through iSCSI and 

initiators could regard this space as its own space. 

 

a. Experiment of initiators configuration: installing open-iscsi tool, modifying configuration and rebooting initiators' 

iSCSI service, connecting and verifying state of target, logining target and examining map information, using the space 

mapped. 

 

b. Experiment of  target configuration: loading extra Linux module iscsi_trgt, creating storage space to be mapped, 

then modifying configuration and rebooting initiators' iSCSI service. 

 

(3) System Testing. After the environment is configured, the tests on performance and function will be required (See 

Experiment performance test). 

 

5.2.2. ISCSI ADVANCED EXPERIMENT 

The iSCSI practice experiment is a specific application based on fundamental experiment, including mapping disk 

and controlling through browser. 

 

 



 

 
Figure 3. iSCSI Advanced Experimental Environment. 

 

(1) Configuration. The difference with the fundamental experiment is that there are two targets and one initiator in this 

case. Target system maps its local disk space to initiator through iSCSI, and initiator operate this mapping space in 

local disk. Once configured, students can use the test client to implement the iSCSI applications (Figure 3). In this step, 

the target and initiator configuration is the same to the fundamental experiment. Then target 1 and target 2 maps the 

initiator of disk 1 and disk 2 separately (see Figure 4). 

 

In Figure 4, sdb1 and sdc1 are the results showing two disks mapped and formatted by initiator. They can be 

operated by initiator as normal disks. Also initiator can add Apache service to support test applications. 

 

(2) Testing Application. Two disks mapped by target are mounted on /var/www/test and /var/www/test1 directories. 

Then students need to test the process after copying the picture (002ab.jpg) to test directory and copying the track 

(daoxiang.mp3) to test1 directory (Figure 5). After these steps, the picture and music can be accessed through browser 

in tester because that Apache server can provide Web access. 

 

 
Figure 4. State of Mapped Disks. 

 



 

  
Figure 5. Testing Application 

 

5.3. EXPERIMENT PERFORMANCE TEST BY STUDENTS 

In this design, students are testing the input and output of the initiator and target by using the Bonnie++ tools [32], 

which are popular in Linux 22. The specific test environment is shown in Table 1 [34]. 

 

Table 1: System Benchmark Environment 

Initiator and target Atom experimental platform 

Operating system Linux  (kernel 2.6.26),       Debian (lenny) 

Disk SATA 2.0/7200r 

Switch Brocade 300 

Test Software Bonnie++ 1.03e 

The size of the test file 1000MB 

Test memory 256MB 

Network connection speed 150Mbps 

 

In this case, benchmark needs be done for ten times by using Bonnie + +, and Table 2 [34] shows the average 

performance metrics after ten tests. The test result shows that the character based read/write performance between local 

disk and mapped disk is not very different, but for data block, write/read performance of local disk is much faster than 

the mapped disk. It is obvious that the performance bottleneck is the communication network in this system. Overall, 

Atom experimental platform has been able to meet the requirements of network storage throughput and CPU 

utilization in this case. 

 

Table 2: Results of System Benchmark 

DISK Target disk Initiator  disk 

 

Serial Input 

Character(k/sec) 96 92 

CPU Utilization 98 96 

Block(k/sec） 20587 10146 

CPU share 12 9 

 

Serial 

Output 

Character(k/sec) 561 492 

CPU Utilization 99 97 

Block(k/sec） 80522 19897 

CPU share 12 5 

 

6. EVALUATION OF THE CASE 

6.1. QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT THE EXPERIMENTAL CASE 

The students were asked to give feedback at the end of the semester. The questionnaire evaluates the experimental 

case from the angle of case practicality, case difficulty level and relevance of teaching. The answer of each question 

was divided into five satisfaction level that is 1 to 5. The 1 represent the lowest level and 5 represent the highest. After 

the questionnaire survey, we classified all of the questions to 7 classes, each class corresponding to the item of Table 3. 

We got the data of table 3 after classifying and statistics. From Table 3, we can know 93.3% students agree this case 

teaching could improve the ability of their hands-on practices and 90% this case teaching can improve their 

understanding on the storage technology. From the questionnaire result, the cast teaching has effect on students’ study 



 

for ‘Network Storage and Security’ and gets the students recognition. 

 

Table 3:  Feedback on the students’ Attitude 

Satisfaction level 

Criteria 
1 2 3 4 5 

Case teaching removes the monotony of purely theoretical 

knowledge. 
0 0 3.3% 40% 56.7% 

Case teaching could improve the ability of our hands-on 

practices. 
0 0 0 6.7% 93.3% 

Case teaching promotes the exchanges between teachers and 

students’ peer-based learning. 
0 0 6.7% 40.0% 53.3% 

Case teaching effectively reduces errors in the experiment. 0 0 16.7% 43.3% 40% 

Case teaching can improve my understanding on the storage 

technology efficiently. 
0 0 0 10% 90% 

Case teaching can be popularized to other computer basics 

courses. 
0 16.7% 26.7% 33.3% 23.3% 

I like case teaching. 0 10% 10% 17% 63% 

 

6.2. EFFECT COMPARISON BETWEEN CASE TEACHING CLASS AND TRADITIONAL TEACHING 

CLASS 

After the questionnaire survey, we have the evaluation of the improvements with the implementation of our 

experimental case was conducted in two classes with 30 students each. The students score was composed of formative 

tests, experimental results and the final exam. Formative testing was a means of systematic evaluation, which was in 

accordance with the teaching objectives in the overall teaching process. The classes are marked as Ga and Gb, where 

Ga used the case reported in this paper and Gb is the traditional teaching class. Table 4 below is the result of each class, 

and Figure 6 is the histogram about it. From these, we can see the number of high score (>=90 and >=80) in case 

teaching class more than the traditional teaching class. And there is no student’s score below 60 in case teaching class. 

These achievements show that our case can improve their theoretical and manipulative ability and reach the expected 

effect. It is implied that learning outcome has been improved. 

 

Table 4: Testing result of each class 

                            Number 

Score 

Case teaching 

(Ga) 

Traditional teaching 

(Gb) 

>=90 3 1 

>=80 8 3 

>=70 11 14 

>=60 8 10 

 <60 0 2 

 



 

       
Figure 6. Comparison of Results 

 

Furthermore, we randomly extracted one examination paper from the 80 to 100 section of Ga and Gb respectively 

(named A and B), we compared and analyzed the answers of same test question. We found that the answer of A 

explained this question from the two aspects of theory and practice and got a higher score. However, the answer of B 

just from the angle of theory to answer this question and it is worse than the theory part of A. This result shows that the 

student A had a better understanding of theory than B, it reflect directly the experiment case can enhance the students’ 

understanding of theoretical knowledge, at the same time, this advantage can be reflected in the examination and it will 

enable students to get a better score.    

 

6.3. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION OF STUDENTS ABOUT THE EXPERIMENTAL CASE 

For this part, we ask 30 students in Ga class answer the question “How to evaluate this experimental case”, which 

include for option, very satisfied, satisfied, qualified, and unsatisfied. As we seen in Figure 7 [34], 90% of students in 

the experimental teaching are generally positive.  

According to the above feedback, we also found the further design of new experiment content also would also suffer 

from a limitation for scaling up, mainly due to the inadequacies of the limited number of existing hardware devices and 

the longer time for organizing experiments.  

 

 
Figure 7. Students’ Evaluation of the Case 

 

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

This paper shows that using experimental case can improve the students’ practical ability in the courses on network 

storage, and it can effectively help to improve students' enthusiasm for learning and consolidate their learning 

outcomes. We have completed statistical analysis and given the evaluation on the experimental teaching. 90% of the 

feedback is positive. 



 

 

  Based on this teaching method, the students can conveniently arrange their own learning and working progress in the 

environment, conduct experiments on their own creative ideas with regard to embedded systems, and interact with 

each other for some common goals. Especially, all of these users are now able to gain hands-on experiences of 

embedded devices according to their own schedule, and progress on their individual basis with the minimum conflicts 

in the occupation of available devices. It is easy to get started and has a good versatility, and it can also stimulate 

students' design ability and innovation desire, which not only expand the scope of the students' knowledge, but also 

open up new directions for their employment options.  After the students’ answer in exam paper analysis, teaching 

strategy will impact the test score directly, the students in our course have a higher test score. 

 

The Intel’s university research program is a long term strategic program. The objective is to initialize and develop 

the research collaboration with universities in China, thus to develop and progress knowledge learning together. Intel 

supported hardware and software, like the Intel Atom processor platform as mentioned above. As a successful 

example, the achievements and outcome reported in this paper could apply to the corresponding courses. Other 

universities can use the experimental case to greatly enhance students' practical ability and effectively improve the 

course learning outcome. 

  

In future we will explore this capacity to further increase and improve the experiment content, to help the students 

gain more storage expertise and technology, expand professional knowledge, enhances practical ability. We may also 

reduce the complexity of the experiment. We will involve a detailed evaluation on the designed solution in the 

classroom, where we will include an observational study of the participants’ collaborative interactions, testing data and 

learning outcomes.   
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